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Hathaway inducted as Hall Class of 2013

This past weekend marked the induction ceremony for our DOL Hall of Fame Class of 2013.. Bryan
Hathaway. He chose long-time rival Jacob Jordan to give his induction speech and our beat reporters were
there to capture the shenanigans:
“Ladies and Idiots, it is my (required) pleasure to introduce the newest member of the DOL hall of fame. He has taken it
from a dry erase board in my parent’s gameroom to the world renowned league we know and love today. As much as I
hate him you have to respect what he has done on the field. He has 55 career wins which currently ranks 5th all time,
and 2 DOL championships, however one of those championships should have an asterisk since you cheated in 2007. I also
should mention he has won 2 best team name awards, which in our league seems to rank right behind winning it all….
(yet another title that alludes me). Alright enough with being nice, that’s all I can stomach, I hate you. Your newest
Hall of fame inductee, our commish Bryan Hathaway (idiot and a gay).”- Jacob Jordan
Then it was the inductee himself who came to the stage:
“Thank you Mr. Jordan, watch yourself there, try not to trip over my awards on your way off the stage. Those are DOL
Championship trophies right there I know you have never seen one….. Well, here we are. I couldn’t think of a better way
to end my career as a team owner in my final season then to be inducted by my fellow colleagues into the DOL Hall of
Fame. This will be my 11th and final season as an owner and what can I say that I haven’t already said. The league is the
best fantasy league I’ve ever seen and we will continue to make it better each season. We have a lot of changes coming this
season and I think that’s what makes us the best, we don’t hesitate to fix what’s broken and change with the times. Thank
you all ladies and “idiots”, I’m gonna go out with a bang…”

Jordan-Hathaway rivalry depicted
in latest artistic masterpiece

Tequila Gun Donated to DOL

Arguably one of the league’s best rivalries, BvJ, just
received one of the highest honors. Matthew Sears, a
local artist and huge DOL fan, received a local grant
and beautifully depicted the Bryan vs Jacob rivalry
in Rocky-Apollo-esque greatness.
The painting will be added to the Hall of
Champions:
http://www.dolhalloffame.com/champs.htm

Will Inc. Releases sneak peak at new
2013 logo

Spencer inc is beta testing / logo infringing a new logo.
They are currently looking for feedback. Please reply to
the email with your opinion. Is it better than their current:

The Tequila Gun has made it out of the old west and
thanks to a donation made by Creel inc., will now
grace DOL. How you ask? That is yet to be
determined but don’t think this is the last time you
will see… the Tequila Gun.

Welcome to the First Episode of BIG WESTICLES.... Man what a wild week, it’s the offseason and
are Chad’s DOL championship dreams already dead like James Gandolfini?
Bob Lowe has to be more nervous than someone hanging out with Aaron Hernandez. Speaking of
the Patriots, is Timothy Richard going to take the place of Gronk, or is he going to fill the role of
carrying the spy camera? God knows we don’t need the Lowe’s back in the championship, how
many tickets were sold to last year’s DOL Bowl? 5? Who knows what Kraft (macaroni and cheese)
is thinking, he already dropped The Great White Hope (Welker). If Peyton Manning's nose hasn't
grown this offseason, and he can see around his beak I think that combo could account for roughly
98% of the Broncos offense. Maybe I’ll pick him up again and have a repeat of my amazing 2011
season.
In this offseason of huge contracts (see Hank Hullet’s new Apple deal), I'm curious who is going to
produce in the fantasy realm. Maybe this is the year where the top 5 picks are QB's, the only sure
thing is that Will Spencer has done more research than you.
I hope you all have a great summer, maybe take a vacation to Revis Island. I hear B Hath has a lot of
new surprises in store for us this season along with all of the new changes. The only thing consistent
with this league from season to season besides it being the best? Knowing one thing… Chicks
Dig….The Side Boob.
Weston
A reminder of the past sessions Changes:

The DOL Unity Council is back in session this week,
their last session before the start of the new season.
Among the new topics on the agenda are; A possible
league trophy (submitted by B Hath), Randomized
Draft Order (submitted by Taf), PPR revoked
(Submitted by Troy) among others.

14 owners -bob/chad = 12 owners x $15.00= $180.00
1st Place: $100
2nd Place: $70 - $20 for t-shirt ($50)
3rd Place: $15
SESSION 1
DID NOT PASS: Randomized Draft Picks again.
DID NOT PASS: A "flex" position added (RB/ WR / TE).
PASSED: A tie in the playoffs broken by highest bench scorer.
PASSED: Decimal Scoring system.
2013 Hall of Fame: Bryan Hathaway (3 votes), Taf (2)
PASSED: Mount Crushmore to Founding Fathers Only.
PASSED: $20 Of pay-in dedicated to winner's t-shirt order
from zazzle.

Four score and seven years ago (2003) our League Manager brought forth on this continent (Santa Rosa), a new
League, conceived in competition, and dedicated to the proposition that all teams are created equal well except for Bob
and Zane who don’t get their own team.
Now we are engaged in a great Fantasy Football war, testing whether those teams, or any teams so conceived and so
dedicated, can long endure. We are met on a great battle-field of computers. We have come to dedicate a portion of
those computers, as a final resting place for those who here gave their time and effort that that League might live. It is
altogether fitting and proper that we should do this.
But, in a larger sense, we can not dedicate -- we can not consecrate -- we can not hallow -- this League. The brave
men, living and dead (mostly living), who struggled here, have consecrated it, far above our poor power to add or
detract. The world will little note, nor long remember what free agent decisions we have made, but it can never forget
the League Champions. It is for us the living, rather, to be dedicated here to the unfinished work which they who fought
here have thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us -that from these League Champions we take increased devotion to that cause for which they gave the last full measure
of devotion -- that we here highly resolve that these League Champions shall not have managed in vain -- that this
League, under Bryan Hathaway, shall have a new birth of freedom (from PPR) -- and that League of the teams, by the
teams, for the teams, shall not perish from the earth (Santa Rosa County).
-- Bobraham Lincoln --

Hathaway’s Top 10 Moments

In this, his final season, we will count down Hathaway’s top 10 moments throughout his DOL
career…

10. In 2006, Hathaway sits all of his starters in protest to a very lop-sided
trade which resulted in the Loading of Will Spencer’s team and his
eventual 3rd championship… posting a 0 point total for the week.

